IMAGINE NORTH
PICKERING FARMS!

Just 50 km northeast of downtown Toronto lie
18,600 acres of mostly Class 1 farmland. Ottawa
expropriated the land for an airport in 1972 but no
airport was needed. None has ever been built.

Half the land is now in Rouge National Urban Park
(RNUP), protected forever for future generations.
But 9,000 acres of our most fertile and productive
farmland are still threatened.

Imagine North
North Pickering
Pickering Farms!
Farms!
Imagine

• Sustainable Jobs Now

Yes to saving this rich soil, allowing dozens of
farm and agri-tourism businesses to thrive
Yes to North Pickering Farms, creating 2,100+
good jobs and an economic impact in Ontario
of over $230 million/year, starting now

• Jobs and Opportunities in Mixed Farming
Yes to orchards, livestock, and some 200
diﬀerent crops, including world foods, for a
growing and increasingly multicultural GTA
Yes to new investment opportunities

Their loss would be permanent, costing over $240
million/year in lost opportunity to our economy.
With the world’s population continuing to grow,
we simply cannot aﬀord to lose more farmland.

• Jobs and Opportunities for New Farmers

Imagine them – we call them North Pickering

• Greater Food Security for the GTA

There’s a far better future for these Lands!

Farms – as an inviting, thriving food hub, a mix of
farms and agri-tourism enterprises catering to
Canada’s largest urban centre.

Yes to suitably sized plots, aﬀordable leases
Yes to on-farm living, incubator farms,
near-farm services, an innovation centre
Yes to easy access to Canada’s largest,
most diverse food markets

Yes to helping reduce reliance on imports
Yes to an agricultural research centre focussed
on climate-change adaptation

• A Protected National Park

Yes to supporting RNUP’s wildlife protection
mandate (which would be overridden by an adjacent airport’s wildlife control mandate)

• A Thriving North Pickering

Yes to bistros, restaurants, bakeries, B&Bs...
Yes to being an agri-tourism, gastro-tourism
magnet beside RNUP – and accessible by
public transit!

Tantalizing? You can help make it happen!
Tell your MP that this is the future
you want for these Lands.

• Visit our website for details and
see our vision illustrated.
• Follow us on FB & Instagram.

• Tell others about this cause.
• Help save these vital Lands!

